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Process Invoices in Minutes, Not Days, 
with Invoice Automation
Conexiom’s Invoice Automation replaces the manual processing of 
invoices with 100% data accurate, touchless automation. 

Conexiom® Invoice Automation is the only purpose-built SaaS automation platform that 
transforms invoices into touchless transactions with 100% data accuracy.

Purpose Built, Problems Solved 
In an ever-changing competitive business climate, valuable AP teams cannot spend hours upon hours each day 
performing non-value-add manual processes. It’s inefficient, costly, and error prone.

Conexiom automates the never-ending manual-entry process AP teams endure when they receive emailed    
invoices from suppliers. By eliminating manual invoice entry, AP teams can:

 ` Reallocate resources to value-added activities

 ` Scale without increasing headcount

 ` Process invoices with greater speed and accuracy while reducing costs

Key Benefits
 Î Create touchless transactions to eliminate manual  

 invoice entry 

 Î Reallocate AP teams to value-added tasks

 Î Eliminate costly errors that cause missed early   
 payment discounts

 Î Process 3x more invoices 

 Î Decrease processing costs by up to 50%

Key Features
 Î Automatic processing of documents at scale

 Î Detailed analytics and reporting to show status of  
 digital orders

 Î Exception-handling apps make it easy for AP clerks to  
 resolve conflicts

 Î Support for integration across various backend systems

 Î XRef tables to improve the matching of data from  
 incoming data to data required in transactional systems

Key Outcomes
 Î Invoices process at scale to create digital  

 transactions, eliminating manual invoice entry  
 among AP teams

 Î Touchless invoices flow into your ERP without  
 manual review

 Î Invoices are processed in under 2 minutes,  
 so you can cash in on early payment discounts

 Î Costly errors and re-keying mistakes are  
 eliminated
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“The implementation of 
Conexiom was seamless… we 
just set up trading partners in 
the ERP system, and we were 
off and running.”

Accounts Payable Director

About Conexiom 
Conexiom’s cloud-based automation platform eliminates manual entry and approvals 
in the order-fulfillment process by transforming complex data into 100% accurate, 
touchless transactions, delivered seamlessly into the ERP. Manufacturers and 
distributors across the globe, such as Grainger, Genpak, Prysmian, Rexnord, USESI, 
and Compugen, trust Conexiom to improve efficiency, speed and accuracy, increase 
profitability, and elevate the customer experience, while eliminating unnecessary 
costs from manual approaches. 
 
Conexiom is based in Vancouver, British Columbia, and has offices in Kitchener, 
Ontario; London, England; and Chicago, Illinois. For more information, 
visit Conexiom.com.

How Invoice Automation Works

Recieve accounts payable 
invoices via email

Extract information 
with 100% accuracy

Apply business rules & 
lookups AP invoices

Create EDI 810s in 
ERP systems

Conexiom converts emailed trade-payable AP invoices into touchless, 100% accurate 
EDI 810s that flow directly into the ERP system in under 2 minutes.

Integrates with Systems You Already Use Trusted by Companies Around the Globe

ERP systems:

 Î SAP®, including certified   
 integration to SAP ECC 6.0   
 via PI server using IDOC format

 Î Infor®

 Î Epicor® Prophet 21®

 Î MSFT Dynamics®

 Î Oracle®

 Î EDI

Outputs data as:

 Î PDF

 Î XLS

 Î DOC

 Î HTML

 Î XML
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